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Important Information 
 

Please read all the paperwork carefully and sign the 
required paperwork. If you need to get up at all 

during the test, please keep the test kit on. Do not 
turn the device off once you’ve started the test until 

you wake up in the morning. 
 

It is important that you complete the test the night 
you receive the testing device. If you cannot, please 
call our office immediately or you may be charged a 

$25 dollar/day late charge. 
 

Since you have consented to receive this testing 
device for the home sleep test, if the device is 

returned and the test has not been completed, there 
may be a $125 restocking fee. 

 

When in doubt, please contact our office during business 
hours so we can discuss any questions or concerns.  

 
 

 ADSI – IDTF West 
1900 S Norfolk Street, Ste 350 

San Mateo, CA 94403-1171 
V: (877) 566-7815 

ADSI Corporate 
6125 Sherwin Drive 
Port Richey, FL 34668-6751 
V: (352) 293-2810 



 

 

 



 

 

 

Dispose of Nasal Cannula 
Unscrew the nasal cannula, nose tube, and throw 
away in the garbage. If you feel that it is not coming 
off with ease, simply leave on the device so that you 
do not break the device connection as you may be 
financially responsible for any damage. Do not mail 
this item back as it is per patient use and is meant to 
be disposed of after a successful test. 

Sign the Paperwork 
Make sure to read and sign all the paperwork that was 
included in the package. Most forms have been pre-
populated with your information so only a signature is 
required. Failure to do so may result in longer than 
normal processing time of your test results. 

Returning the Device 
The morning after your test, place everything back 
into the prepaid USPS envelope and place in your 
mailbox or drop off at your nearest USPS location. 
Failure to return the device the next morning will 
result in a $25 per day late charge. 

24/7 Patient Support 
Phone: (352) 293-2810 Option #2 
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